
nation have raised opposition to the new
law for both moral and administrative
reasons. Suchman said that most insti-
'tutions around the nation continue to
make preparations for implementation,
and Financial Aid Director Jack Joyce
confirmed that Stony Brook continues to
make preparations, but continues to
protest the implementation.

"No matter what the morals are, it's a
lousy piece of legislation," commented
Fred Preston, vice-president for Stu-
dent Affairs. Preston said the imple-
Imentation is "just not feasible."

Joyce has said that "the original intent
of the amendment was to place the
responsibility of enforcement on the
Department of Education and the Selec-
tive Service System, but instead all of
the burden for enforcement will fall in
our office." According to Preston and
Joyce, the university has opposed the
Solomon Amendment because the new
regulations impose unnecessary and
extremely burdensome tasks in the
administration of financial aid. Univer-
sities will be required to verify that stu-
dents are eligible for aid and if students
receive aid but have not registered will
have to try getting it back.

The SUSB Senate, (the university's
chief governance body), University
President John Marburger and the
Stony Brook Council have opposed the
regulations for two other reasons other
than the immediate implementation:

"We oppose the regulations proposed
because they involve the university in
monitoring and ultimately policing the

activities of our students on behalf of
outside agencies. This is not a proper
function for a university, and will
intrude adversely on the academic and
scholarly atmosphere of the campus,"
reads the senate's letter.

"Finally, we must oppose the regula-
tions because they attempt to impose
criteria other than financial or aca-
demic on the selection of students for
financial aid. We think this is inapprop-
riate and threatens the quality of educa-
tion in our country by limiting the
ability of colleges and universities to
educate the most talented and poten-
tially productive people who might
apply and otherwise be eligible for
financial aid," concluded the letter.

Preston said that it is most unlikely
that Stony Brook or SUNY would join in
a law suit because "the focus of our
efforts has been the legislature rather
than the courts."

Joyce said that the preliminary
injunction is a victory whether the deci-
sion finds the law constitutional or not,
because there will be more time to put
the responsibility for enforcement
where it belongs and not make college
administrators the police.

According to Jim Leotta, project coor-
dinator of Stony Brook's chapter of the
New York Public Interest Research

Group (NYPIRG), NYPIRG will file an
amicus brief, or friend of the court, to

demonstrate that the concern over the
Solomon Amendment stems farther
than the plaintiffs.

Judge Donald Alsop took this action
on Wednesday, according to Senior

'Attorney Gail Suchman of the Minne-
Vita Public Interest Research Group
4MPIRG), which is contesting the consti-
*tAionality of the law on the basis of
4iscrimination.
' Institutions of higher education and

groups such as MPIRG around the

By Pete Pettingill
Enforcement of the Solomon Amend-

ment, a law that prohibits young men
who have failed to register for the draft
from receiving federal education assist-
ance, has been at least temporarily
halted by a federal district court, pend-
ing a ruling on the constitutionality of
the law.
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The controversial Solomon Amendment passed by congress in September has been

temporwily halted by a Federal judge in St. Paul.

By John Burkhardt
The Stony Brook Council, the unviersity's nine-

member governing board, voted Wednesday to request
that the SUNY Board of Trustees not implement a
proposal for mandatory student health insurance on
all SUNY campuses.

The SUNY Trustees voted last year to implement a
mandatory health insurance program, and authorized
SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton to have a plan
drawn up. Todd Houslanger, the only student on the
council, said SUNY's current proposal would not be

appropriate for Stony Brook, and said students would
be hurt by the estimated $150 fee.

The council also voted to protest the government's
plans for implementing the law making students who
fail to register for the draft ineligible for student aid.
Houslanger had requested both actions. Houslanger
criticized the law- known as the Solomon
Amendment- as discriminatory and an administra-
tive burden on colleges and universities. He said it
punished a small segment of society- young men who
need federal student aid- unfairly, and that the
government's plans for implementing it will make an
expensive amount of extra paperwork for colleges.

Council member L Donald Jaffin, who said he
believes draft registration is necessary for national
security and was the only member to vote against pro-
testing the Amendment questioned whether adminis-
trative problems were really an issue. He said he saw it
as a moral question about draft registration.

Financial Aid Director Jack Joyce and Fred Pres-
ton, vice-president for Student Affairs, confirmed that
the Solomon Amendment would create a substantial
amount of paperwork for the university, and said the
Financial Aid Office is already too overworked to han-
dle it.
* The insurance plan would force all SUNY students,

except those already covered or requestUng an exemp-
tion on religious grounds to buy insurance from one
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Mate-wide insurance company. Houslanger said, mak- more fee hikes since they are already facing dorm rent

ing a monopoly out of what should be a competitive and tuition increases. -The system might be approp-
service. "I'm not convinced that this system would riate at a later time and at a later date. but certainly

work because lots of students are already covered," he tot now, and certainly not in the near future." Hoe -

said. langer said. In a letter to the other council members, he

He also said students shouldn't be faced with any I (continued on page 7)

SolomonAmendment Put on IceX

Shelving of Insurance Plan Askec I
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Reagan Proposes $110M In

Military Aid to El Salvador
and Panama Canal security- bringing the total
request for this year to $39 million. He also

sought $168 million in additional economic
assistance for El Salvador, Costa Rica, Honduras
and Belize. Reagan said a guerrilla victory in El

Salvador would spread revolution to Guatemala,
Honduras and Costa Rica and increase the threat
to Panama, the canal and Mexico. Ultimately at
stake, he said, is the security of the United States.

While pledging not to send U.S. forces into
combat, Reagan said "the number of U.S. train-
ers in El Salvador will depend upon the resour-
ces available" from Congress. A senior
administration official, speaking on condition he
not be identified, explained that it costs 10 times
more to train Salvadoran units in the United
States than in their own country. He said that if
Congress cuts the requested funds, the training
would have to be conducted in El Salvador, and
that probably would require sending more U.S.
advisers there.

Currently, the administration has a self-
imposed ceiling of 55 on the number of advisers.
The $110 million in increased funds for El Salva-
dor would be in addition to $26 million already
approved.

Washington- President Reagan, setting the
stage for a fierce battle in Congress, requested
$110 million in increased military aid yesterday
for El Salvador and suggested he will send in
more U.S. advisers if the money is not approved
in full.

Reagan said leftist guerrillas have seized the
initiative in the embattled Central American
nation after three years of bloody civil war. "How
bad is the military situation? Reagan asked. "It
is not good."

On Capitol Hill, House Speaker Thomas
O'Neill said Reagan's request was in trouble. "I
don't see the votes around here at the present
time. He's going to have to do a lot of selling,"
O'Neill said.

Reagan's request likely will provide the focus
for a debate over the U.S. role in El Salvador and
demands that U.S. aid be linked to a require-
ment that the Salvadoran government seek a
negotiated settlement of the war. In a speech to
the National Association of Manufacturers, Rea-
gan said the countries of Central America "are in

;he midst of the gravest crisis in their history.
In addition to seeking more money for El Sal-

iador, Reagan proposed increasing military aid
>y a total of $20 million for Honduras, Costa Rica

daughter, Thandiwe, and son-in-law, John
Ndlovu, were picked up Wednesday night, the
sources said, following a crackdown that put
1,700 people under arrest in Nkomo's power base
in the suburbs of Bulawayo.

Officials said Nkomo used Ndlovu's house as a
hideout after telling reporters Sunday that
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe's government
had tried to kill him. Ndlovu has denied that his
house was used by Nkomo.

Hulawayo, Zimbabwe- Security forces
arrested Joshua Nkomo's wife yesterday after
seizing his daughter and son-in-law for question-
ing about the opposition leader's escape to neigh-
boring Botswana, official sources said. +

The sources, who requested anonymity, said
Joanna Nkomo was taken into custody on a train
en route to the capital of Harare. They said Mrs.
Nkomo held an air ticket to London, and was
traveling under her maiden name. Mrs. Nkomo's

Washington- The government adopted regu-
lations yesterday that could raise consumers'
electric bills billions of dollarsayear by allowing
utilities to charge their customers for power
plants still under construction.

The new Federal Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion rules reverse a government policy that util-
ity customers should not pay the costsof building
a power plant until new electricity actually beg-
ins to flow. The regulations, likely to be pub-
lished within a month and then take effect 30
days after that. will allow utilities to raise their
wholesale rates to cover 50 percent of their con-
struction costs. Wholesale rates are the prices
charged by power plants to local electric
companies.

Legislation has been introduced in both houses
of congress that would roll back the regulations
and restrict the commission's authority to

approve rate increases based on ongoing con-
struction costs.

Except in rare instances, utilities now cannot
recover those costs in their wholesale rates under
federal law. However, public utility commis-
sions in at least 35 states already allow some
ongoing construction costs to be applied to retail
rates.

FERC officials said the change, which had
already been sought by financially strapped util-
ities since the early 1970s, will raise wholesale
electric rates across the nation an average six
percent. Utilities with large construction pro-
grams could raise their rates through the new
regulations by as much as 15 to 17 percent, the
officials said. The commission, however, said it
will allow no more than a six percent rate
increase in any one year to pay for "construction
work in progress."
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state pays some of its workers one week and some
the next, extra vacation credit earned because of
raises which were to take effect April 1 would not
be available to many of the laid off workers who
were scheduled to be paid April 7.

As Cuomo was announcing the extra week of
work, his aides were busily stuffing the 7,587
layoff notices into envelopes to be mailed today.
The layoffs are part of Cuodots plan to deal with
a state budget gap for the coming fiscal year
which the governor has pegged at $1.8 billion.
The new fiscal year begins April 1. The bulk of
the layoffs are in mental health- 2,238 and men-
tal retardation- 2,283.

Cuomo has also proped raising taxes and fee
to the tune of $919 million and called for reduc-
tions in numerous state programs.

Albany, N.Y.- Gov. Mario Cuomo announced
yesterday that 7,587 layoff notices will be sent to

state workers today.

However. Cuomo said that instead of taking
effect on April 1 as earlier planned, the firings
would be effective "at the ele of businessg on
April 7. The extra week on the job was agreed to
by Cuomo after leaders of the state's two largest
,public employee unions said some state workers
would be treated unfairly if the April 1 date were
used.

William McGowan, president of the Civil Ser-
lvice Employees Association, and Elizabeth

Hoke. president of the Public Employees Feder-
ation, had written Cuomo about the problem.
The union leaders pointed out that because the

-News Briefs
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s By Saleem Shireef
The number of freshmen applications to private col-

leges went up by seven percentover this time last year,
while applicatons to public schools dropped by eight
percent, according to a recent report in the Chronicle
of Higher Education. These figures, the Chronicle
maintained represented an "unanticipated reprieve"
for the nation's 1,600 independent institutions of
higher learning, which in the past year have been
experiencing steady enrollment declines of nearly four
percent yearly.

Interestingly, this national survey's observations
markedly contrast with the admissions trend on Long
Island's colleges and universities, both private and
public. The public institutions here are not experienc-
ing a decline in enrollment levels, instead they are
holding steady with that of last year's and in some
cases report receiving more applications from pros-
pective freshmen and transfer students than ever. On
Monday, Stony Brook's Director of Admissions Daniel
Frisbie presented the SUSB Senate, the University's
chief governance body, with figures showing an 18
percent increase in freshman applications and 30-40
percent in transfer applicants. Frisbie indicated that
Stony Brook has already received over 10,000 fresh-
man applications which is 1,500 more than that
received last year at this time. This increase in applica-
tions, he added, was attributed to a 60-70 percent
increase in freshman recruiting effort, the high marks
the graduate program received in the recent evalua-
tions and the general improvement in the campus
appearance. Frisbie said he expects more applications
to arrive in the coming months.

Other regional public colleges, like Nassau Com-
munity College, SUNY at Old Westbury, SUNY at
Farmingdale and Suffolk Community College also
attested to the increase in freshman applications.
Robert Allen, the spokesman for Nassau Community
College, said that his college has had a steady increase
of five percent on freshman applications over the past
few years even though the college's recruitment efforts
have also remained constant and the number of
high school seniors has gone down. Allen said that the

main reason there was an increase in applications was
because more of the graduating seniors from high
school were looking for a cheaper and better quality
education than ever before, due to fears of impending
financial aid cuts from the federal government and
harsh economic conditions to come.

Private institutions on Long Island have been expe-
riencing sharp declines in their enrollment levels. A
few months ago the New York Times quoted a spokes-
person for Hofstra University as saying that the uni-
versity's enrollment level had fallen dismally and
large scale plans were being made to recruit freshmen
students from all over the nation by major improve-
ments in curriculum and additions of new educational
facilities. Admissions officials, however, concede that
enrollment is still below the required levels.

Other private institutions like Adelphi University
had also been experiencing falling enrollment quotas.
Last year, the university announced that major res-
tructuring for the administration was taking place to
create an efficient admissions program and increase
the freshman applications. This year they report a

marginal increase in freshman applicants and are
hopeful that the trend will follow in the future.

Southhampton College has in the past had a decline
in freshman applications, according to their Assistant
Director of AdmissionslHarriet.Rovner. However, she
added, this year there had been a 50 percent increase
in the number of applications. Rovner added that rea-
son behind the jump in enrollment was "because most
of the freshmen applying for admission are from Long
Island, and a larger than usual number have decided
to study somewhere close to home.

The increases in applications to the private institu-
tions are however not being accepted readily on face
value. Bill McNamara, the spokesman for the National
Association of Independent Colleges and Universities
said, "We hope its a good sign, but early applications
aren't usually a reliable barometer of what could
happen next September....Out of all students who
apply, there'll be a lot of no-shows and a lot of cancella-
tions, so its very difficult to say what will happen in the
end."

By Carol Lofaso
The bright, blood-red spray paint stood out loud

against the stone walls of the Lecture Center mak-
ing it clearly visible to read "No more guns to El
Salvador," and "No to Reagan's Nukes."

"I'd like to know who the guy who did it is," said
the pretzel vendor outside of the lecture Center.
"I'd like to rub his face in it."

The Lecture Center wasn't the only place struck
with graffiti Wednesday night. The Fine Arts Cen-
ter was also used as a billboard for more political
statements. In white spray paint, a contrast against
the brown brick, was graffiti that read "Freeze all

Nukes," "Peace Now" and "Remove Reagan or ?"
Doug Little, a University Police spokesman, said
the matter is under investigation.

According to Ken Fehling, acting director of the
physical plant, graffiti isn't generally a major prob-
lem on campus. "It's usually limited to the
bathrooms, and not in exceeding amounts, which
is a lot better than having it outside."

In cases such as Wednesday night's defacing of
the Lecture Center and the Fine Arts Center.
Fehling's plan is to rectify the situation imme-
diately: "If we don't do it right away, the graffiti
would just breed more graffiti."

By Donna Gross
Polity plans to begin a major door-

knocking campaign to make students
more aware of the effects of the pro-
posed budget cuts and tuition increases.
according to Vice-President Dave
Gamberg.

This will follow the recent letter-
writing project in which 1,600 letters
were written to local state assemblymen
and state senators. Students involved in
the door-knocking campaign will dis-
seminate information, Gamberg said,
by knocking on doors, writing on boards
in classrooms and making announc-
ments during class hours. In addition
they will attend dorm legislature and
hall meetings, and protest in campus
media.

Other possible projects include a
phone-in campaign and providing a van
so that students can lobby State Senator
Lack's office on Long Island, Gamberg
said. Polity also hopes to send some stu-
dents to a rally conducted by the Civil
Service Employees Association (CSEA)
which will be at the Hauppauge state
office buildings on March 18. Cutbacks
of civil service workers will have a
severe impact on the way the campus is
run, said Gamberg.

Gamberg added that many campus
groups are concerned about the pro-
posed budget. Organizations such as the
International Student's Organization
and the Hellenic Society have expressed
concern that foreign students will not be
able to return due to the raise in out of
ate tuition. The federal financial pic-

ture looks very grim," he said. "The
National Direct Student LEAn (NDSL)
may be cut out completely. They are
planning to severely cut funds and
reduce eligibility. Of course this is in
addition to the tuition hikes po d by
the state."

During the letter writing campaign
students were told to address their let-
ters to their local state senator or assem-
blyman. Letters were sent to politicians
such as State Sen. Lack (R-East North-
port), Senator LaValle, (R-Port Jeffer-
son), chairman of Higher Education in
the Senate, and Warren Anderson, the
chairperson of the Senate. Gamberg
encouraged students to "keep fighting
and to continue to write letters to their
state senators, Assemblymen and local
newspapers."

oiaxe sman u * io t i onen
Unvrsity President John Marburger (right) appeared as a guest speaker with WUSB'*
Dao Goodman on the call-in show, "Polity Perspective."

By Lee Cohen
Budget cuts were the main topic last

;night when University President John
Marburger was the guest speaker on
WUSB's "Polity Perspective." The half-
hour, call-in program was designed to
"give people an opportunity to speak
directly to the president," according to
Polity Secretary Barry Ritholz, who
hosted the show along with WUSB's
Dave Goodman. Only one caller took
advantage of the opportunity.

Very little of the discussion was
devoted to anything other than budget
cute It was originally believed that the
university could lose up to several
hundred staff members: Now, Mar-
burger said, "Stony Brook is being
favored in the new round of planning. It
looks as if staff lay offs at Stony Brook
might be one-tenth of what was
expected. However, lots of services at
Stony Brook are understaffed- even if
we have to lay off three dozen people, it
will affEct us."

Marburger also said he was determ-
nined to preserve the university's "qual-
ity" academic departmentb "I think we

won't cut any academic department," he
added. 'However, we will have to cut
services."

One service to be maintained (possibly
even improved, according to Mar-
burger) is Residence Life. "Dorm main-
tenance is last on the listofcuts," he said.

Marburger also discussed arming
University Police, saying that it was
"not a new issue," and that he wanted to
hear from all sides before making a
decision. Questioned about the recent
lawsuits and injunction against the
Solomon Amendment (the amendment
would make students who have failed to
register for the draft ineligible for
financial aid), Marburger said that he
"applauded the action of the institutions
which are taking the Solomon Act to
court.'

There was only one call during the
program, and it dealt with the utility
fees that on-campus businesses are
required to pay. 'The fees are mandated
by the state and they're much too high,"
Marburger said. "If we have to live with
the fee. then well find another way to
fund campus businesses.'"
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Evelyn Wood works - over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon-
stration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).

It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.
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Would you like to:
El Raise your grade average without long hours

over texts.
D End all-night cramming sessions.
D Breeze through all your studying in as little as

1/3 the time.
D Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
D Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con-

centration, understanding, and recall.

Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

FINAL 2
DAYS
SEATING IS
LIMITED, SO
PLEASE
PLAN ON
ATTENDING
THE -
EARLIEST
POSSIBLE
LESSON!
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Mar. 12 10 am, 12:30 pm (rm 237)

i 01 t97» EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS/A URS COMPANY

SPONSORED BY S.A.I.N.T.S.
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Well show you how...ree.

Schedule Of FREE LESSONS

LOCATION:
-The Stony
Brook Union
See
schedule at
right for
rooms and
times.
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This Saturday March 12, 9:00 in the Gym
TICKETS STILL AVAILABLEI
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Jimmy Hall with :
Chuck Leavell David Goldflies
Butch Trucks Danny Parks

March 19 in the Gym.
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professional Wrestlir
March 17-St. Patrick's Day, 8:00 pm in the Gyi

ony Garea vs. Johnny Rods, Special Delivery Jones vs. Sweede Han
An Inter-Continental Title Bout featuring:

MAGNIFICENT MORACO vs. JULES STRONGBOW
Chief Jay Strongbow vs. Big John Stud plus Tag-Team Midget Wrestl

Ringside $7.00, G.A. $5.00 TICKETS ON SALE NOWI
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By d MWiRWo

This Is the third and (Anally) conclg ng
pt of the Opening nstallment of "Taking Up
Space, a column of science ftton and ka-

tasy book , h gws apeyn dereyote
week I h se "M Fu re Installments will
1) be a helluvalot horter (or else my edfto
will have me drawn and qued and 2)
dal only with cunent releases In 1he gene.

In the rtIallment, I discussed specuka-
thve ficn's (d) repufation In the lIeraiy com-
munity. In the second I discussed two fine sf
novels bywrie consideIed outvde
to the feld.This time around, d I le tod su
my own candidate for the s novel tht can
be co shee the be moder sf novel,
ever.udging bV lIterary standards). I say
"modem" to d AM tt curent sf h om
Crano de Bee, Sir Thomas Mor, "Gul,
lvers Travels," etc.

The topic: C In d by James Blsh,
an omnibus colReJtRn of flour novels written
around the premises that an antl ay
devee will enable the lifIng of entirecltes of
the suface of the Earth, to be used as Inter-
stellar trading ships. These "Oke" cftles will
be crewed by men and women made per-
peually young by a seies of te ents
known as "ant-agaths" trments that
can be ievoked at any trme by the compu-
ters thot perf the bureaucratic (unctlons
o govrnment, when they decide that the
peson receing them Is no longer compe
tent to do his job. The characte : John
Amalfi, mayor of New York, and Mark
Hazleton, his cty manager.

In A UN Forlm weonlyseeAma lon
stage as a secondarcharacter, but his pres-
ence is felt throughout New York as a wise
and benewolent kfAt gure, sort of a cross
belween James Kbk and Rorello b L .Guard1O
He Is 400years old I A Llle bor the Sars and
he and the Okie culture are about to hit their
prime. In Earthman Come Home we see
human culture passing Its Peak. and Anam
hits and paes the top of his form as a polltS
clan as he stres to save New York from dec-
I ining wlth the rest of humy.

The IeMcIrpt Morn "E rthmaneCome Hom-I
at fllow akes place as Ama1 and

Hazleton dscus d Pve r dinner lems t
ham been depn e two
comanon dof centuri The contrtl

Vewe 1he a-s imes o the
non e a d the a petty human con-

cerns k s dg.lng H azleton dostlk h a
Amral has been rnng thecityandwantsa
h esr hadl In do b. his job. Amaf thinks
HazeAon has been sph ing too much t*ne
with his W Dee, and not enough H ime on
the Job. Hazeon

'These don I seem to be tending
toward thinking more and more Nke a
human being, with human concerns I
dont feel llie Hazleton the maser cona
niver any more, except In ahes The
opste chanr o taking pbce In you.
Youfre becoming more and more alle-
nased from human concerns. When you
bok at people, you see - machine&
After a mYt more of this, we wont be
0 a to tol you from the computers ."

"'Or maybe I'm beginning to think that
I'm a god,"" he said. 'You accused me of
that on the pkanet Murphy. Have you
ever tried to Imagine, Mark how con-
pletely crippling It Is to run any Okle city
1br hundreds of years? I suppose yoU
hav - your responsibilities arent lighb
ter than mine, only a itfe different. Let
me ask you th/s then: Isn t It obvious that
this ch e In you dates from the day
when Doe first can e on board?"

"Of course Irs obvlous...Are you about
to te# me that she's to blame?"

"Shouldn't It aso be obvlous " Amamfl
continued, wfth weary Implacability,
1that the converse change In me dates
from Me some event. Gods of aY stars
Mark, don't Vou knowthat I love Doe. toor

"I do know," he sold at long lbst. "I did
know. But I didn? - want to know that I
knew....That being the case....that being
so, Amafi. I -

##Amaif - I want of. of
I want off was Me tA onalformulaby

which a fanman renounced Mhe starst
The Okle who spoke them ut himself off
forever from Mh cities and from the long
swooping lines of the Ingoodesics that
the cities folowed through space-time.
The Okie who e em become
planet-bound.

And - It was entirely Mal. The wod
were seoared Into Okie loaw I want off
could never be refused - nor retracted.
The red of the deals wtth Ama's

discussion of who should be Hazleton's suc-
cessr as second-in-command, at which
planet Hazleton will b e the city, and a
psychologI dissection of Dee, AmaMl and
Hazleton's relationship. The es Is

long, detailed and calculatedly tedious,
and closes wtth Just the right symbol. AmaM Is
alone. The walterbusboy machine Is clear-
Ing the table. Amam i b ng:

The Incinerator chute gaped sudO
denly, and the dishes rose from the table
and soared toward the opening In
solemn procession. The goblet of wine
left behind a miasmic trail, lIke a minia-
ture comet.

At the last minute, Amalfl Jerked out of
his reverie and made a wide grab In midl
aIr; but he was too late. The chute gulped
down that final Item and shut again with
a satisfied slam.

Hazteton had left his slide rule on the
table.

Block out, close curtain.
Beautiful scene. Blish Isn't out of control for

a minute. True, the plot of the series gets a
little sloppy at times, but not totally so. Over-
all CM** In RighM Is an admirable piece of
work. Bllsh's atentlon to the large and small
scale functioning of his soclety is compara-
ble to Robert Penn Warren's novel of Amerl-
can machine pollticsAnthe Kings Aen.Any
field capable of producing a man like
James Bllsh Is certainty more than #that Buck
Rogers kids' stf," and deserves to be treated
as such.

6 Avoided
7 Yes.

in Madrid
8 Couch
9 Choice part

10 Number
12 USA. Can .

etc.
14 Tellurium

symbol
17 Rage
20 Snoop
24 Discover
25 Diocese
27 Weaving

machine
28 Simple
29 Security
30 Competent
32 Ancient Per-

sian

36 Roman
bronze

37 Bulwark
42 Hind part
44 Wedding

words
46 Singing voice
48 Spy
49 Nerve net-

works

51 Apportion
54 Spindle for

wheels
55 Dance
56 City train
57 Drunkard
59 Erboum sym-

bol
62 Diphthong
64 Exist

en
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40 Chi.'s State
41 Period of

time
43 Coin
45 Permit
47 Besmirched
50 Printer's

measure
52 Boy attend-

ant
53 Paddle
56 Stave
58 Rugged

mountain
crest

60 Svmbol for
xenon

61 Thief
63 Munch
65 Handle
66 Bye!
67 Lamprey

DOWN
I Ptcher
2 Weary
3 Article
4 Kero s

Arward
5 Wer away

ACROSS
1 Greek letter
4 New Eng.

State
6 Item of prop-

1 1 Victor
13 Purple flower
15 Teutonic

deity
16 Worshop
18 Spendsd
19 Corded

fabric
21 Hebrew

month
22 Near
23 Slackens
26 Shade tree
29 inlets
31 Abound
33 Faroe

wnirlwind
34 Hebrew

month
35 EQuaulty
38 River in

Scotland
39 Conjunction

byw d

Earth Lifts Off in 'Sci-Fi' Fantasyi 0"maf I nto.

CROSS
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Interested In 1
Cardiorespiratory Sciences?
Application deadline for the Cariorespiratory

Program extended until March 15.
This baccalaureate program emphasizes

diagnostic testing and treatment of cardiac and
respiratory disorders. Transfer to the program
requires junior level status by September.
For further requirements and information,
contact the Department:
Cardiorespiratory Sciences Program, School of
Allied Health Professions, Health Sciences Center,
Level 2, room 052, Telephone: 246-2134

Reverend John 'lr'g'2
Glenmary Home Nls'ss-.oner- Rorn 7 2

Box 46404
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
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by O _ R are quickly aware of when read-
The LI _ Tp" Is the Ing the Intervbew Is the lack of

latest In a seeingf1y endless ser- Inflection and emphasis that did
les of books about the late John not carry from tape to print. At
Lennon and hNs wlfe Yoko Ono. one point during the converso-

This time, the t Is an all tlon Lennon even remarks how
too familiar one - the Interview pw esed he Is that this Interview
The book Is a vWbatim transcript (unlike those In the print media)
of an Intervew conducted by will convey vocal Inflections,
Andy Peebles of the British B because so much of what he
casting Corperation for an Eng- sald was tongue In cheek.
lish radio prorm. The talk was The book sets out to collect
taped less than 48 hours b Lennon's Impressks of his Wle
the singer was murdered In and career rom the of
December of 198. the Beotles to the recording of his

One of the base problemsthat Anal record, Double Fantasy.
haunts this book Is that the con- Because of thks rather ambitious
versation was "Itented fora radio task most subjects are troated
audience. Many local llstee rather supericolly as the corwer-
may have heard exerpts of this sation quickly moves through
InteryiewdaredbymonyNewYork time. Unfortunately, while much
area radio stations over the past of what both Lennon and Ono
two years. What those listeners have to say Is quite Interesting,

this Intervlew doesnt cover any
ground that wasn't covered In
the Playboy Interew that was
also eventually marketed In
book form In 1981.

The most entetann s
of the IneWI -ew covas Lennon's
withdrawal from public Ile and
his role as parent to the couple's
son, Sean. Lennon details his
Involvement with the dally
domedkI" chores Inherent In tak-
Ing care of a family. It Is with great
delight that Lennon describes
maseing the art of baldng
breod In one passage.

The eaderbo s ness as the
couple outlines their future plans
at the conclusion of the Interilew.
In many ways, Lennon was enjoW
Ing a great musical renbrth atthe
time of his death and there Is little
doubt that his singing stopped

too soon.
The Last Lennon tapes presents

'the reader with quite a paradox.
The text Is often light and enjoya-
ble, but the basic style of a
printed Interview doesn't always
allow the bouyant spirlt behind
those thoughts to be fully real-
'ized. Anybody who has heard
this Interview will bediss pointed
In the book's failure to capture
the vItalilty that John Lennon
possessed.

As the gab MO by John Brne, begins an
actor u wojelywafts on sge and es
actlon, wille the audience Is still being
seaed. The slage has the look of a ware-
house, wih spy p spots and graW
scowled acros the walls. The young man
on stage slowly places on a marble slob.
waler, p d color, and gum, all of
which .a euwedtonmkethedyekwoarpets.
The year Is 1957 and what we see bef-- us Is
the slab room at A.F. Stobo & Co. Carpet
Manutac rs of Elderalle, Scotland.

SSlab Bos, which opened February 24 at
the Pla Theahe In NewYok Is an auko-
bgpl co about lheyoung men
employed In the slab room decred, and
the wa hey Vpond to hte sdllng lives thev
leoad. The twee ore Phil McCann (plyed by
KevIn Bacon), an a as who
*Om a chrontolAy suicdal motIer SpankV
Fanel (payed bY Sean Penn) whose hopes
reach notheran gig a dek job; and

the Dofy-haed group tt. ector Mack-
enze (p by JodAd Earle Holey).

The two main subplols of the play Inwolve
Phil's a p o oG PW pone call Wm the
at school whteh he hope will deliver hin
fm the slab room ad question of who
will tk sexy Lucile (wevevy slab boys
drmri) to es dance.

Oned of t gs aouthsplayltoh
M belen tt c o( Phil and

SWnky. They ay
ANny comW KOnM It should be notd, how-

ver. a s Pn n mo
com.arnddsar s dgpeenethndoes
Baon. Bk ons p use to aO ,
but s p~beswih uh us of a co

d~~~ m h W~h
lbon. HIS supg In cd o o e ocef
doe elp he BIfuslon of , r.

The of Alan (pvd b Vd
Kme) Ithe rew ddton to bh sob room
giesPanyad oda h bag tohe
coustc ocm.Ter ectns _to hk
monred, pipp ope1nc on air e
a n ,

M
w .*»1/~t

*^-.M- :::: -

Jackie Earle HTlev Kevin Bacon. Sen Penn and Val Kilme (left to noht) portray the Scottih rogu.

Story.A Later comic business Is reminiscent of martyrdn as a soldier In World War H.
Maom Bthers' type slapstick. These scenes The role Jack, the 'goody twohoes" tore-
posss a high level of eneymn who Insists his ml her disgusting skin

Byrne's political sKatments, which do condition Is "non-ton mltAble. was well
have sme valdy, aRe made mostly executed by Jock Bonben. A running joke
through Spanky and Phil's hostile com- where the boys scream and hide as frnom
men~ts toads the rich boy who destheir the plague, each time Jack enters, Is not

turf. Phil's angry monologues about his fami-odone. Surprisingly Is thnnberevey time It
ly$ s p ec c emotional prob Is used.
1e01 have thei prt moments. But The play prides a realistic slice of Illt In
ccaIlly, they out wear thr welcomemethds bside the dialogue. The non-
be ore the show swings back to what It does curlain, blWckout technique Is good tor thNs
best re. play. An d th e f ~ ct o f having an aclor

The smair parts the pl ae vy well ont Just 'beingC- be an act be
cost. M Polter Is bellevably shallow also well applied l. Igv the Ipr on
as Lucille, who seems 1oNNWly posing as I o a quo_*3n eene.
h a p o bH photographe. Not pSiaBoye ges a pictue of uncammon

suart-gly, loves James Dean, hs flims, peoph h common circumances trying to
and whatrelse Ioshbnonabb to loae. Shem.Itdoenotcosntl
only thinly veils herV In mnapuling men:w te whol um o colors a

FAlan who could - -Kg* hope towi ad cOraa suld pil but ftbhtspofare
TroV Donahue kxk-alike cortes, vbesr hr well worth lookIg at.

> uttenlt 1 1 as do the ote but In a pnie,
S boy way, of Was. To fto codt Val Kl~lnr Puzzle Answer
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FOR10% Discount to students & faculty
with college I.D.

-i N 2673 Middle Country Rd., Centereach
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CORRECTION

In the Wednesday issue
of STATESMAN (3/9)
the Budweiser ad stated
that Tom Edwards set a
world's record, it should
have said world's
second fastest time
instead.

t THE STUDENTS OF S.U.N.Y. STONY BROOK
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IWORTHAN
OFFCER S CONMISSION

en nHEAm .

PRESENTS:

-BAHAMAS 001L5EGE
W4EEKS -, -
FREEPORT

Ti aeMarch 27-AprN 3.1983Trip Date cn2,

Inclusive Features: Price QUAD S259
Roundtrip Transporlatior TRIPLE S269
Meals a Beverages served ,n tlight
Hotel Accommodations DOUBLE $25
Roundtrip transfers
0 All Baggage Handling plUS 1S% NK*

Hotel taA & gratuities School Contact:
Personalized registration upon afrival S Jco o CacO B:12A
*U S Departure TaK .I' e _ _.----------

Pn wne 246-M3 Mon. & Wd 7-10-30 p.m
*Plus coulege week octiviffes---------

NAME ------ ------------------------
NAME
SCHOOL Slole Unrsft of New York at Stony Brook

Ernclosed please tind my deposit

ADRESS (SlOt 00 per person minimum)

CITY . STATE. .z.. MAKE CHECKS PAYABtE TO

PHONE . FI^-G
DESTINATION - - Ec HCIAVS SW

TRIP DATE - (2N2W yl5Y70S (K)2234

Balance due 30 days prior to departure DATE

CANCELLU N POLICY AU clncel41«orw m be in wrii Canoelbtion re ed more
then 30 de" prior to dkperture will be charged a *I 5.00 cancolation fee. Cancellatione
rood l than 30 d prior to deperturewi bechgd a$60.00 cN ionfee. The

refund ko any cancellmion me 15 de" or bWa prior to deperture will depend solely on
member raplacem and aub*w to above cancellation fee.

Your BSN means you re a professional nurse. In
the Army, it also means you re an officer. You start as a
fll-fledged member of our medical team. Call your
local Army Nurse Corps Recruiter. Or stop by.
"For _* A:we 1

XI NArmj __ U.S. Arp
FatGf G. Mee, MD 2I755 ..

Namve----------------

Address Apt- --

city. Sate, ZIP

1 Phone------------- Ace ---

BE ALLSOU BAE.BE.

E l

i

Stony
Brook

Women's
Health

Services

(516) 751-2222

- Abortions
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

PRIVATE
PHYSICIANS

OFFICE

i l=�M

-
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Foreign Med/Vet Education
*Learn the pros and cons of all med/vet schools in
Europe, Mexico, Caribbean, and the Dominican
Republic.

*Complete service for admission into these schools.

*No placement fees

*Assistance with clerkships, Review Courses, loan
information and other programs.
*CJ is the only organization in the US which offers this
comprehensive service throughout your medical
education.

Contact: CJ Institute/Intermed Consulting Service,
(a not for profit corp) 139 85th Street, Brooklyn, #
N.Y. 11209. (212) 238-0492

i

-

/Trust Your
f Printing To

l .... Where People
Make The Difference

We specialize in your printing nee
* Letterheads 9 Busit ess Forms * Cutting
e Envelopes * Postcards V Rubber Sta
* Statements ! Flyers 9 Reductions
* Resumes * Notices 0 Enlargernei
* Bulletins * Reports * Photocopi
* Programs * Brochures * Folding
* Business Cards Padding * Drilling

Memo Pads * Stapling * Collating
Price Lists

Cormell Law School

Unde rgraduate Prelaw Proam
June 6 to July 19, 1983

A demanding six-week program
for college students who want

to learn what law school is like.

For further information write to Jane G. Death,
Cornell Law School, 634 Myron Taylor Hall, Box 42,

Ithaca, NY 14853

\
Starting March 10, 1983
DOMINO'S will no longer
be redeeming The Gold
Pages coupon for a free
small cheese pizza. We
appreciate your under-
standing and continued
patronage.
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Internships Available
through

The JEWISH VISTA CORPS
Summer Internship Project

Plcerments includes jouralism, social work,
psychology, community or anizing, education,
media/the arts and many others.

I I

by Atu ot~~
When Jack K mon took de othe

Un Wind Ensemble in the fall d 1981I
he had wihd to do more than mintan
high d o rd mustl achievement for the
band. "We would become the band d and
for the ude A band th ente unkvrsity

I could be proud of. We would be
twheis "he sacd. Recenty, Kretoelman spoke
abou Fthe Wind Ensemble In his secondy
o~ke h tFhe Rro Aft Center.

The *nt who peorms h this band Is
t!eendsl Iaed manexplained.
Each od em has been h an adbn

and a onlVep qualV pb ha been
acepd . As musiaons, I think extremely
high o them all, he sald.

Kitelm n's high regard for his students
will pay oft br them In a couple d weeks
when the band accompanbes Its conductor
for a klong r tour In Great Britain.
K elmn id to bring the band along
when he was Invited to perfonr and lecture
at the ht l Youth Music Festival In
Herrogot, England. Consequently, the Wlnd
Ensemble will perm two nights at the festi
val, and will gle two other concerts In Sunel

nd Crosby.
RIn tat. I understand the Sunr and Crosby

haw already been sold out, KNsel-
mon added. "I tell vou, this Is going to be a
terrtflc experience for the band. We've been
rehearsing eef chance we get or the tour,
but with p-eparing tor our regularty sche-
duled co-e11 here, Irs been a challenge,
,to say tle bast, he sdld.

The third of this season's regulariy sche-
duled p IKa took place Wednes-
day. Appealng on the Hne Arts Centers

Main Stge, the band ad n evening of
finely selected dierslty. Leonard n's
"Overure to 'Candide"' opened the pro-
gram dellgtlly with rousing euphonic
expresn. nI pd paIticularly tght knit,
with each sectlon fthe band dmel-
ulously In place.

WMh Is dappled hythmic structue and Its
flbrce altempt at directian, Ihe "Symphony In
Bbw by Paul Hind lh s bolh counk and
construable. A clainet sounds, three flutes
answer. A tomborine, then chimesk then bas-
soons. Then a crashing brass drescendo.
absently chaotic, yet pecularty usled.
Com eV, the bond nesponded with
as Intelligent perfmnWce; here the wood-
winds providing dazzling and concordant
harmonics.

The "Rusn Easter Fehtival Ov0rtue saw
the ensembl recreatg all the tenslon and
exuberance of Nlcolol Rlmskv-Korsakov's
original score. From stined uneasiness to
the frenzied aetoso of the Ilnal passge,
the band, and the flutes In particular, oeed
an Im esV production. This piece was
conducted bV William SnNln~a Stony Brook
grduate student and the asslsdant diector
d the Wind Ensemble.

The only uncertaln element In the even-
ing's program was an Incdentally ear-
Ing trumpet section. Occasionally In
clmactic moments, particularly In the "Sym-
phony in Bb, the section left m aAor
resorted to a brazen unpleasantness#.

Conversly, one of the highlights of the pro-
gram was a kable &- trmace by the
entire brass section, along with the percus-
sionists, in o Fred Clillo composition, "Con-
struction (SHe 37). CIdllo, a third year

,ieaiesman, rMa nt wonen

Clarinetist of the Univerity Wind Ensemble.

undeaduate at Stony Brook, premiered
this flnely confed experimental piece with the
SUNY at Buffalo Wnd Ensemble In April, 1982.
Wednesday marked the composition's
second peance.

But It fell to the band's flrst clarinetist to
provide the highlight of the evening. Peter
Weinberg as soloist in Glocomo Rossini's
1Introduction, Theme and Vaditions, per-
formed an aching mellifluousness of magl-
cal sophsatn. Cowring nearty the entire
musical range ofthe Instrument, andworldng
In several d nt moods, Welrbeg's cla-
rinet moved delickaly over the ensemble's
light accompaniment.
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For more information contact FREYA at
(212) 688



: A L iberating
Edward Fox and Twmr Howard
and the still undenaled Martin
Sheen. In such a large scale
movie covering such a large
span of time symbols are Impor-
tant fb the conveyance o mean-
Ing. For this, Fox., Howard and
other English actors do well In
presenting choractes serving a
Brtaln whose Iron hold on India
and power Is shaken loose by an
old man wrapped in a sheet.
Sheen, as a Journalist, and Can-
dice Bergen, as a photographer,
are the admiring, enchanted
eyes of America.

"Gandhi," as any histoecal
drama, walks a tightrope: Quite
simply, a movie such as this must
carefully establish Its aims and
then balance Its history and Its
drama accordingly. Failure Is
easy, If a director chooses to
emphasize one ovr the other
the movie will usually be bone
dry from strict histocal k ccufacy
or humoros Dlack because of IN
disregard for truth.

"Gandhi's" historical and
dramatical mix Is superb, but
walking the tightrope Is Khngsley.
Like the vortex of a hurricane, he
holds this epic's fragment,
together Into a powerful motion
picture experlence.

audience - as a great actor or
actess should do - Into belbe
ing he Is Gandhi and Into belev
Ing he can do no wrong.

The movie begins with what
almost may be thought of as a
warning. Superimposed over a
view of an Indian village are the
words "No man's life can be
encompassed In one telling.
There is no way to give each year
Its allotted weight, to Include
each event, each person who
helped to shape a lietime. What
can be done is to be faithful in
spirit to the record and try to fEnd
one's way to the heart of the
man...." And so It does. As is
implied, those not familiar with
the history of India will miss the
technicalities and those familiar

ter, telling the real story, there Is witnitWINlseethegaps.Buttnose
the need for a Gandhl one can familiar with humanity will be
touch and see - a living fulfilled.
Gandhi. This movie has this In Ben "Gandhl" traces the man's Ilfe
Kingsley, who's portrayal of fom the time of his days as a
Gandhi brings history bock Into young, stcollared lawyer to his
the realm of the living. KIngsley, years as a gentle, old spiritual
who exudes the character of Ider of a restless India and,
Gandhi through his mere Arnally, up to the day of h assasi-
appearance (he lost a great nation. The key historical events,
amount of weight to gain the the ones which would satisfy the
lean, haggard physique Gandhi average, Intelligent person, are
was famous for), majestically 'there. The suppotve cast stands
takes us on a journey, fooling his 'strong with major English stars

(continued from poge 1W)i
truly great movie, modestly
entitled Oandhl.

"Gandhi" is a compilation of
all that remains: all the stories,
photos, history and people -
especially the people, for the
movie was made In India with
mostly Indian actors and stand-
Ins - masterfully laid out before
us In story form. But IWs not the
story thatrs great; this script Is dry,
having been used In too many
history books already. At the cen-
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In the GSO story, Francis
states his support for arming
[University Police.] In spite of
the fact that the university is
forced to fire hundreds of
faculty and staff [and] that
entire academic departments
may have to be elminated,
Francis wants to expand [The
Department of] Public Safety
into a police department. Suf-
folk County has a police depart-
ment, if they don't respond fast
enough we should work with
them to speed up their response
time, not do their job for them.
Stony Brook can't afford it, we
can hardly afford to teach.

Perhaps if we got rid of Fran-
cis, we could afford faculty.

Mike Barrett

Business As Usual
To the Editor:

The Reagan Administration
wants another $60 million for
El Salvador's terrorist govern-
ment. And it's business as usual
at Stony Brook. The Shoreham
Nuke is about to go on line,
shoddy workmanship and all.
Still, it's business as usual at
Stony Brook. The racist, Apar-

theid regime in South Africa is
being unashamedly embraced
by Reagan and his Cabinet the
Bechtel Corporation. And still
it's business as usual at Stony
Brook.

This is a call for social
responsibility- your responsi-
bility as students. Come on,
now. Do something- anything!
I'm not asking anyone to swal-
low my position. I'm asking you
to develop your own based on
observable social, economic
and political realities. It's not
painful. It's healing, at least it's
been for me, and I can only
speak for myself. If you believe
that the spirit of life is stronger
than the demons of greed and
the consumption of mass quan-
tities; if you believe in the
power of peace, love and under-
standing (what's so funny!). and
the supremacy of human dig-
nity, then I invite you to join the
Circle of Peace. Every Friday
from 12 noon to 1 PM, people
will be joining hands in a silent
circle around the solar powered
sundial in Administration
Plaza. Remember- if not you,
who?

Glenn Goldman

On Snow Removal,
Arming of Officers
and Cuts to SUNY
To the Editor:

Three items in your paper
over the last few weeks have
prompted me to write this let-
ter: the letter by Bob Francis
[vice-president for Campus
Operations] concerning snow
removal, the story in which the
Graduate Student Organiza-
tion opposed arming [Univer-
sity Police] and the front page
stories concerning cuts to the
SUNY budget.

Francis' letter defends his
snow removal/traffic control
plan and brags about Stony
Brook being the only university
open that snowy Monday. What
Francis failed to mention was
that in order to effect this plan
snow had to be removed
around-the-clock Sunday and
hence people had to be paid to
plow Sunday night. Union
workers get triple normal pay
for Sunday nights. Other uni-
versities closed Monday and
paid Union scale for plowing
then.

Nancy Damrsky
Business Manager

There" Lehn
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Fight Solomon
Most people have by now heard of the Solomon

Amendment- a law that would restrict male students
who had not registered for the draft from receiving
financial aid. In other words, students all over the Uni-
ted States, particularly those in the lower socio-
economic brackets, would be punished for stating their
political beliefs. Sound familiar?

A university in this country has been traditionally
associated with academic freedom. If you censor the
expression of divergent ideas or delve into the personal
-and political actions of a member of the academic com-
munity, you are breeching their right of expression. This
amendment will force the university into a watchdog
role and force it to take a political stance. The ruling
would also create costly bureaucratic work in a time of
financial woe.

The preliminary injunction placed on the new law is a
sign that even a Federal court is doing a double-take in
evaluating the constitutionality of this discriminatory
act.

-- LettersBLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed

Sta tesman
-. 1982-83

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief



By David Jamse
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SHARE BEAUTIFUL apartment. 10 min.
from SUNY. Own room. *200.00 plus
30% util. Imm. occupancy. Mature. 732-
4296.

NEW FURNISHED Room. Male non
smoker. Private both, kitchen facilities,
private entrance, aU utilities included.

LOST AND FOUND

MISSING: ChiWd's Hot Wheels tricVleb
from Hand collWe lobby. Dsappearance
ocwured on 6/4. Pleaaa return to Hand
College lobby five Vor old diapndent.

LOST: Gotd bracelet Of Wessentimental
value. With inscription Donna, Lova"
Elliot. Reward if found C&N Donn 246-
6267.

OESPERATEI LOST: Calculaor key ring
and white plic beg of cblthn. Ndodl
Rfwerdl Turn in at info desk with ne
and number or reward.

LOST: Sony Walton- radio in the Gym or
Union. if found. plase contact Candace at
6-7222 reward

SUE R.-Happ Birthday to you, HWY
Birthday to you, Happy 1 Sth birthday dear
Sue, HaMpp Birthday to youll Wall ike the
WV $ays, Hppy Birhdy.t 1 a-From

the guy whose voice you didn't nie
when he called you W desday nitel

DEAR SNOOP-Her*'s your personal.
Where's our diner? Lo-The Lady and
Leather

NIGHTSHIFT PLAYED at the Starship
Sunday. Were you thre?

TO THOSE G-2 Bkuewhae-Thanx for
one helluva B-day. Reembe, banim
duel, maillmes leave, roads trip, and
cow go mooool Thanx spin-Greg

NEILL-TO A nrwly found Hockey pro-
Good luck wih the samsa. rm sure you"lI
mater t. Low & XXX-Kaen

ERIKA Where hame you bean? Haven't
seen you around-Mark A.

OEAR HOWIE-Hamp Owhday an ever-
ything elm I may hav niftwd Thonk*for
undwata nd a hwy being there
By the wayHipo po Hurray in
advence-Me

PARTY WITH the girls of 312 Set 3/12.
10:00. DJ, beo, drinks, munchies. BYOS
apeciadt Loe-Tracy. Sheila, Miri
Sue Sue. Linda & Lou -

TO THE RUGBY players on G-2-4row up
and go with iti Don't you Iowe great
chicklwhenyous eeIemlComedomn off
your high horses 'cause there ain't no
rason for you to be up there in the first
piece*

TINA FROM Whitman-I'd Ilke to mee
with you soon. Ptese, call me.

O'NEILL HAS LOTS of bwr and good
music-Fri., March 11 -Mini-Skirt
Madnew-Part N-FREE drinks, *2 cover.

- Class ifie ds
WANTED

BABY-SITTER WANTED: Responsible
caring person wanted to take care of two
children, ages 3 and 6, during the day.
Monday-Friday. Must have own transpor-
tation and love children Miller Place area
Plysse call 331 -1287 aftar 6:00 PM.

MOTORCYCLE DAREDEVIL who
approched Stony Brook Concerts regard-
ing a stunt at Spring Featival, contact us
we're interested 6-7086.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graptrs will shoot modeling portfolios,
portraits, product shots, location shaty, or
insurance documentation In house cus-
tom color lob for procaesing and printing.
FREE etimates-Call Island Color 761-
0444 rifdwences offered. Rush jobs
accepted

WRITING AND raaaarch aasistance Typ-
ing, editing: papira, them, dAienta-
tiona. Call John 467-9696.

AUTO INSURANCE, low rates. e*y pay-
ment, SWI. tickets. accident O.K. Special
attention SUNY studet. insemat onal
licenses O.K.-Call (616) 289-0000

WAITRESS-Hours feblem Expere
preferred. Northport area 767-3100.

00 YOU LIKE the Sherbs. Bitty Idol. the
Who and Fock ofSeaguls? Corandsee
Night'hift on Sunday.

ADOPTION-Plemse let us help mak this
difficult time esie for wou. and mks the
future happier fow you. your baby and us,
A wel educated childlss aouple, happily
meaied tn yeaw esw t adopt whiie
intant. Much bo and security to S& all
medical pd legal, and confl-
dentil. Call 51 6-42-0079.

AENTW ON ALL you WM and lb_:ss:
MarvClln, Sharon, ,obin. Inerina
you to come mn be Irish at our Pro-St
Pat's Day Party Frida. March I1 in
Gehin A34.

ADOPT: A beautiful lift is arateed for
a newborn by lowing o Good educ-
tion. confidential. mpaw CN coll-
ec after 6 M (S16)423-2033.

ADOPTKO# apl married ooupledes-
0am isnym tog"rihiftnawbo an
1he adventawma oflovin home andf amity.
Medical emmmenn paid StriWv legal and
confids ntial. Lial we hlp vou tnwu Otn dW~
ftewil *M. Call Congot anyi 212-
647291.

MOTORCYCLE NSURANCE: 3. 6, 8, 9 f
12 month policies. Any bw ant driver.
SUNY students s*ae 760cc from *61.00
Call (616) 289-

ELECTROLYSIS-Permanent removal
unwanted haTr, Physician trained, least
methods. Free consultaion. Shirley Mar-
cue 331-476&

ELECTROLYSIS-Ladiea remov tho
unwanted facial or bod hake forever.
$6.00 treame Bus transportation
mailable. Anne Swi 467-1210.

DEAR CHfNSSO-To -The Long Heied
Country Bog -Hap Bkthday, I boveyal
Love-Amny

DEAR STATESMAN STAFF-Thug* for
thecab and the cring. Needl to sayI
wOen t asrpised. I was shockidll You al
pWAcd me up at a bad tW. Thankesain
Oh. md Li abot Mexico .Y our Phan-
omn Sp" Diraeor

HAP B I THDAY to y %avorine fog sewr
Youre 18 nowbutdontgatoo -aphi-
caket Ahwo ...... e two "oft downi
and Ohutup and Niaeonlo Glen Cammpbek
This is Vowr We Davn Hiamann, you
so o oick A-- but
iDantBeaBadiG Loveway9 lkne

4P.|. Eat raw Comm*

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sundae
'May 22. 19B3 Wmn day only). 60 student
empdoym postions slable. Apia
tion con be pcad upin Rm. 32 SAdmin.
1-3 PM, M-F, and wil be acceptd from
Fab. 1 until poations we fNIfd Furthwe
nfto: 6-3326.

CRUISE SHPJOBSI *1 4-426000. Carrim
been. Hawaii, World. Call for Guide.
Dictory. Neweletter. 1 916-722-1111
ExL SUNY Sony Broe.t

POP-ROC OrummT neded to axnplfta
on-campus berdl 1amlI.Mw." pwia
originals. Vocals a plus. Can ACan 6-396

r more Ink.

FOR SALE

FOND: Feiane Labsdor Retriewer/Col-
ha MWad black. brown. rust About one
ea old Vary friendly. Owner pie call

246-4449.

CAMPUS NOTICES

HEU4 FEED heap ge vour heoe
_ogthe? Artdg to Somewhee mouoe-

by we ung . 061.

FREE1 INCREASE Vow reading aimed on
epot ata FREE Eveyn WoodRadng

Daics Introductory LessonI We'" also
St Vow y hw it's possibl to read and
studyb3-to-1 teimefnhttr. ate
ownplehenaioni Gem batti grades. have
nu" free time. Find oe how...-S our
byged ad alw-heis in taaa.

COMPLETELY XVE CU for Vow St
PIa Ds OapartllAJIthahb. 6h-/*70.
Refowana 24667 Rob.

PERSONALS

NAOY-MITTE WANTED Faaonsibia
caig parsonvwntad to scoarof two
chlfrmaga 9W 3 6W during Ite &av.

attionandluvethldraw MiearPumaema
VkeaacaWl331-1287affr6:OOPM.

-NiQrlITO wet. d t r

_~~~~~~~~olqw~ _ __ _

UNQUE CUSTOM bu» plom a with
12 drawe _wbw OOPSW

v__ SL M^--^ _ _ n -lllt ^fMM a-a. AN vowd u.-wddoB. A^M
$MOO00331-1446. Mum bea

SERVICES

NEW AEROBIC ""yhonic Fitnees"
oaa begininglwkh WAn. Fig d_

IFRAI Ebrole AmobiVa. aSeen
-msbrhmd hewkMeno a-. TWo

9 AK 10 AM 630 PK W :16 PK
Fri. 10 AM. Sb990m

EXPERT CUWTOM photo p mmins coW
or .W. Con Po 24391 dalsor 732-
38 a_ s

,DEAREST MVWG--Ou problalms we
ow ad yor howAma begn. The skia
ar uK" "Gr ay oa ud

compt wiAA so adOp while i wwbrn La»-
Wig hhWW _
od Pk_ ca l662 6. coa

n elm ad1m W
*loarw I-M , *X i

fro S160 ta
4M .

-Ty TYIN: AN fonvo of tfohpin nchadng
P from LnilFraa powp $ *1M/pa mit

T v cr ttnd 9 9 4 9 .____a~~~M Ohm MAdd HOUSING

cwWt- Cen mw^ any*** ITom GM fou"a CO 473
t i *I 79.
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Jay Goodwin, Soph-
omore, Sanger Col
lege roident, Bfo-
major: My roommate
the photographer,
Stony Brook women
and the everlasting
fear of herpes.

Dawn Hettrick,
Freshman, Manor-
vine resident, Gen-
eral major: The
thing that causes me
the most trouble is
my German class and
attempting to get a
computer terminal.

Hope Weinbaum,
Junior, Dreiser Col-

lege resident, Psy-
chology major: Men,

and work. I can't
seem to do enough
work; other things

are more important.

Gina Moore, .Spho-
more, James College

resident, Nprsing
major: Trying to
decide where I'm
going to live next

semester. And, who I
can go away with
over spring break

(any offers?)

Alan Ripka, Sopho-
more, Langmuir
-Coflege resident,

Bio-major: Women!

Linda Shapiro,
Sophomore, Dreiser =
College resident,
Economics major:
The work, the men,
getting up in the
morning and deciding
what to drink on the
weekends.

Jay Sullivan, Junior,
Sound Beach red-
dent, Economics
major: Stupid teach-
ers and Jappy girls.
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r-Lefs Face It;
1--uestion:" Et»chu

I
-

es you the most trouble?

Philip Ginsberg,
Sophomore, Sanger
College resident,
Liberal Arts major:
Weird photographers
always asking me
stupid questions.

Aditya Singh, Soph-
omore, Stage XII
resident, Economics
major: Thinking.

HELP WANTED
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yrcle for i
than 50 people to attend what
;ha8 been referred to as a "silent
circle for peace."

Last Friday about 60 stu-
dents, children and members of
the community held hands and
wore posters about the nuclear
arms race and its affect on our
economy. No words were
spoken for the entire hour
because, according to Bodo
Hucklestein, a NYPIRG
member, "We are silent to take
in breath between discussion,

'Silent Ci
By noon Cantor

What has been happening
around the sundial in the
Administration Plaza each Fri-
day at noon for the past three
weeks? Students and other
members of the community
have been gathering in a silent
vigil for world peace.

Today, organizers of the
event, sponsored by the Disar-
mament Project of the New
York Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIRG), expect more

to set our silence against the
never ending talk of the politi-
cians, to reflect on our own part
in the peace movement and to
find the creativity and courage
to continue."

During the event leaflets
were handed out to curious
onlookers, and some people
walking by spontaneously
joined the group. "I think a lot
of people stopped and noticed
the circle and took a second to
think about the nuclear arms

race, the present massive mil-
itary build-up and the growing
possibility of nuclear war," said
Maggie LaWare, a participant
in the circle.

The idea of the M Silent Cir-
cle" originated in Europe and is
,especially popular in West Ger-
many, Hucklestein said.
Organizers of the event chose
Fridays at noon to meet as a
gesture of solidarity with the
world wide peace movement. It
coincides with Silent Circles
that occur regularly through-
out Europe on Fridays at 6 PM,
Hucklestein said.

Participants in the circle also
expressed feelings of personal
fulfillment by sharing in the

event. "Personally I got some-
thing out of this hushed circle
because I got a chance to stop
aid think about the arms race
land my own power in stopping

it," said ois Geller, one of the
Ldents who passed by and
joined the circle.

Mike DeMartino, coordina-
tor of the NYPIRG Disarma-
ment Project, said people
underestimate "the power of
silence and the electrifying
feeling of solemness. The Silent
Circle is a different kind of pub-
lic statement from people run-
ning around and screaming.
'There are times in the peace
movement when no words are
needed."By Elizabeth Waaerman

The Polity Council, Election
Board and Judiciary sat down
together Tuesday night and
agreed on the date of the new
election for Treasurer, Sopho-

more Representative and a run-
off for Freshman Class

Representative. The election
date is set for Tuesday, March

22. pending approval by the
entire Council, of which three

members have already des-
cribed as "likely."

Petitioning for the newly
vacated Sophomore Represen-
tative will start next week, said
Junior Class Representative
Jim Bianco.

On the ballot for Treasurer
will be Belina Anderson,
former Sophomore IClass
Representative and now acting
Treasurer. The Feb. 8 elections
for Treasurer had been invali-
dated due to allegations from
the Judiciary and write-in can-
didate Theresa Gobin that the
ballots were improperly
tallied.

The run-off for Freshman
Representative is between John
Derevlaney who received 58

votes in the previous election.
and John Perry who received
48.

The elections had been
rescheduled for March 2 but
were postponed as a cost-

savings measure so that the
Sophomore Representative
seat could be added on the bal-
lot, as it was just vacated by
Anderson.

transportation now is rusting
away. Purchased in 1977, it is
also uncomfortable to ride in,
she said, because it was
designed to carry heavy loads
rather than give a smooth ride.
"It was made to ship equip-
ment, not people," Roth said.

The van is extremely impor-
tant she said, because some
handicapped students have no
other means of transportation
and sometimes need to be
driven to the hospital or a doc-
tor's office. "None of the cam-
pus buses are accessible, and
that's why this van is so impor-
tant," she said.

Federal aid is expected to
pay 75 percent of the cost and
about $3,200 is left of the funds
raised at the swim-a-thon last
year, but Roth said campus
groups wil have to contribute
more than $6,000. She said they
would have no choice but to
sponsor other events if they
don't collect enough.

"We urge anybody to swim.
They do not have to be a good
swimmer, " she said. "even if all
they can do is swim one lap and
collect money for it."

By John Burkhardt
A coalition of campus groups

will hold a swim-along in the
Stony Brook Gymnasium pool
Sunday and Monday in an
effort to raise money and pur-
chase a van for transporting
handicapped students.

Participants will swim laps
and collect pledges, with prizes
going to the ones who collect the
most money. The grand prize
will be a weekend at the Bar-
bizon Hotel in New York City,
with a runner up receiving
dinner for two at a local restau-
rant. Swimmers raising $100
or more will get jackets or tro-
phies, while t-shirts and gift
certificates go to swimmers
whose pledges total $25 to $50.

According to Monica Roth,
director of the Office of the Dis-
abled, a similar event last year
involved 51 swimmers and col-
lected about $4.000. She does
not yet know how many people
will be involved this year, she
said, but she is hoping to raise
at least as much because the
money is so necessary. She said
the van that handicapped stu-
dents are depending on for

Eleven o'clock
You've just called Domino's
Pizza and placed an order for a
hot, delicious pizza

Eleven one
No short cuts...Domino's
Pizza hand shapes all the
pizza dough.

Eleven four
Fresh, nutritious items are
carefully added.
We use only 100% real dairy
cheese.

Eleven twelve
It takes only 8 minutes to bake
your pizza to perfection.

Eleven fourteen
Domino's Pizza uses portable
car ovens to ensure oven fresh
quality right to your door.

Eleven twenty-three
23 minutes later your pizza has
arrived...as hot and delicious as
when it left the store! Next time
you're hungry and in a hurry,
give us a call!

Domino's
Pizza

i Delivers.
Fast, Free Delivery

1751-5500
736 Rt. 25-A
E. Setauket

Our drivers carry under $20.00.
Limited delivery area
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(cntinued from page 1)
also expressed concern about

whether the insurance fee
would be covered by increases
in the Tuition Assistance Pay-
ments (TAP).

Sam Hoff, president of the
Graduate Student Organiza-
tion, who accompanied Hous-
langer to the meeting, also said
that with nothing preventing
the campuses from continually
raising the costs of treatment at
university infirmaries and
health services, the insurance
company is likely to have rising
costs which they will simply
pass on to students by raising
the fee.

Houslanger said a manda-
tory fee for all SUNY students
would be inappropriate
because students at Stony
Brook already have a number
of special services like the
Stony Brook Volunteer Ambu-
lance Corps, The Bridge to
Somewhere peer counseling
center, EROS. a birth-control
and pregnancy information
center and the University

Counseling Center that stu-
dents at smaller SUNY schools
do not benefit from.

University President John
Marburger said the idea
behind the mandatory health
insurance- improving the
quality of health care available
at universities- was good, but
he expressed doubts about
SUNY's plan also. "I believe
that the level of health care that
we're able to provide through
the state subsidized health ser-
vices is not adequate for stu-
dents' needs," Marburger said.
"This campus has been
unhappy about this*" However,
he said large state-wide servi-
ces were often inefficient and
cost more money than systems
tailored to individual institu-
tionsa I'm not sure SUNYs
guidelines will provide enough
flexibility." he said.

The council voted to request
that Marburger draft a letter
respectfully requesting that
SUNY not implement the pro-
posed mandatory statewide
health insurance.
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Peace 9 to Form at Sundial

Polity Sets Election Date

Swim-along Held

As a Fund-raiser

Shelving of Insurance Plan

I Asked by SB Council
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Tennis Gears Up for New Season I
By Sharon Marecu

There was a large turnout for the men's varsity
tennis team organizational meeting held last Fri-
day, Mar. 4. So far, seven returning and 16 new
players will be competing for the team's usual 10-15
spots. According to Dennis Marcus, this year's team
captain, the number of players showing interest
was the highest since he's been here at Stony Brook.

With a won-loss record of 8-6 last year, the team's
strength in the past has been mainly in doubles.
Last May, at the Metropolitan Collegiate Tennis
Championship Playoffs held at the National Tennis
Center in Flushing, the outstanding duo of Dennis
Marcus and Alan Shapiro went all the way to the
semi-finals. Sixth seeded player Shapiro also fin-
ished in the semi-finals in singles.

The team's new coach, Alan Weiss, was very
encouraged by the turnout at the meeting. A physi-
cal education major in college, Weiss's coaching
experience ranges from the junior high school level
to that of teaching as a pro at several resort hotels.
He said his approach is "not to try to change some-
one's style of play, but to help them improve their
own game.' Along with detecting flaws and offer-
ing suggestions, he plans to follow this individually-
based philosophy throughout the coming season.

For those who are wondering at this point, it is
still possible to try out for the team. Coach Weiss
stressed, however, that all players must have a
physical examination before trying out, which can
be arranged through the Men's Athletic Director.
The team's first match this season will be awav.

Statesman/Kenny Rockwell - a Mr Colle'
cSu..r ^ ^, -... G u s. ; . ^ .K_ .- ^ against Mrcy College on March 29.

p

The Stony Brook women's track team competed in
the Division III Eastern Regional Championships at
Cortland State this past weekend. Each woman that
participated had to meet rigid qualifying standards to
enter. Of the 20 Division III teams that participated
from Maine to Pennsylvania, Stony Brook ranked
eighth overall with a score of 18 points. Cortland won
the Easterns scoring 142 points, Fitchburg came in
second (86 pts), and Colby ranking third.

Outstanding individual performances were shown
by Lisa Pisano who ran the 1600 and a personal best in
the 3000 (11:40.3). Freshman Cheryl Hunter placed
seventh in the region in the shotput event. Point scor-
ers for the team were senior and captain Beth O'Hara
who placed second in the region in the pentathlon. The
pentathlon consists of five events: hurdles, shotput,
high jump, long jump and 800 meter run.

Also, freshman Jennifer Hendrickson, last week's
Budweiser Athlete of the Week, sped to a 1:39 clocking
in a tough 600m race to capture the Eastern regional
championships title. This time also set a new record at
Cortland as well as a new Stony Brook record.

e This was the last meet of the season for the womens
M82-'83 indoor team and captain Beth OHara's last
meet in her collegiate indoor career.

:i
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Statesman iMike Chen

The women's tracm tem ha had a very auccesgul sason in various events.

By Lawnenee Eng
The Stony Brook women's volleyball team took first

place in a United States Volleyball Assoiation Tour-
nament at Barnard College last Sunday. Stony Brook
won -five matches with a final match win over Park
Slope of Brooklyn.

Along with colegiate players Kay Wilhems. Lauren
Be* Denise Driscoll, and Ursula Ferro. newcomers
Patty Acero, Nancy Kuhlman, Lar Felker. and Betsy
Von Mechow helped produce some outstanding play at

the tournament. 'Patty was outstanding. She played
very well at the setting position," said Coach Teri Tiso.
Tiso also added that Wilhelms and Driscoll improved a
lot this seawon.

Tiso was very pleased with her team's peiformance
last Sunday. Yhe team was working with each other
and everyone played very well.' said Ti

The volleyball team will be hosting a 10 team
women's tournament on Sunday, March 13&
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VoltNyball captn Laun B(I(ft) and RuthmLsviir
(9)-
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Track Captain Beth OtHara Leads the Waxr

First Place for SB Volleybat
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